Mercury cougar 69
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needs to be serviced and safety checked and still waiting for the bumper This har Private Seller.
Always garaged Mercury Cougars occupied a very distinctive place in the automotive
marketplace of the late 60's. She was buil Two owner cars very original and a great driver not
perfect but solid and most of the paint is orig We are shipping expe Lots of upgrades In
excellent condition. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T
Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by the seller, and it has
resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White
exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within the past five
years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad,
rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is offered with the
original window sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name.
This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in two-tone Classic White
over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic
transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a
Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by
the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the
majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma
ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission. Equipment includes a
replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air conditioning. Now located in
Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling dealeron a clean Minnesota title.
This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8
mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
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Equipped with its original ci 4V and automatic transmission, this XR7 has factory air
conditioning, power windows and front disc brakes. The Eliminator Equipment Package
included high-back bucket seats, Rally gauge cluster with factory Tach, front and rear spoilers,
blacked-out grille, hood scoop, body-side stripe and emblem decal, and 3. Body is pretty solid,
some bubbles in typical places. Needs exterior restoration. Everything looks new- carpet,
upholstery, door panels, visors, headliner, etc. It's an extremely rare piece of Muscle car history.
Of these there were only 6 Yellow This Is An Eliminator Clone. Comoptions:description:this is
an eliminator clone. This car willbe sold in as-is condition. Titlewill be mailed overnight delivery
after the bank transfer of funds clears. This is an eliminator clone. This car will be sold in as-is
condition. Title will be mailed overnight delivery after the bank transfer of funds clears. This
stunning cougar is one of 4, xr7 convertibles built for The seat leather is original, whereas
carpet, mats and tonneau cover are new. All chrome trim pieces, including bumpers, grill, hood,
deck, belt and wheel lip moldings have been re-chromed, polished and restored. The original
top was black. Under the hood is an m code windsor 4v factory rated at hp sae gross connected
to an fmx automatic, both of which are believed to be original to the car. A high performance
ford 90xa intake manifold, comparable to ones installed on shelby gts of the period, plus a new
edelbrock cfm carb, are installed. Running cat valve covers and oval air cleaner dress up the
engine compartment. Magnum s 15x7 with aqua running cat centers are a great fit for this
special cat. Ac components under dash are ready for connection at firewall. Recent new parts
include heater core, pertronix electronic ignition, and power steering system with all correct
hoses and other components. The clock has been converted to quartz movement and keeps
flawless time. Restoration work by previous owner included sandblasting of nearly entire body,
hot tanking of major body parts including doors and rear deck, installation of new floor pans,
and application of dp and new paint. Extra parts including interior and exterior trim, the original
air cleaner and valve covers, etc. Come with the car. An aqua xr7 center console armrest pad is
available for purchase separately the installed armrest pad is from a standard interior. The gas
filler door bezel with cat on black background is from a eliminator not available in The wood

gearshift handle is rare. Both rear quarter panel extensions have "dimples" where the
extensions have been overtightened from inside the trunk -- a sad but somewhat common
occurrence for these cars. Service records since purchase by second owner in , and shop
manuals, including chassis, wiring and vacuum hose diagrams, are included. Lincoln-mercury
or l-m as they were known even introduced a whole new advertising theme. This mercury
cougar convertible is powered by its windsor cid v8 engine and is backed by a 3-speed
automatic transmission. S side quarter that looks to have been repainted. The interior is still
sporting its original dark red vinyl interior. Considering it is nearly 50 years old it still shows
well. A new top was installed in , but looks to be in great shape, due to the car being garage
kept. This luxury sports convertible has only had maintenance work performed, so many will
consider this a survivor car. This mercury cougar convertible can be seen, including an hd
video, at There isperhaps no finer a combination of luxury and pure muscle performance than
the 69Cougar Eliminator, especially in that this car was originally optioned with a Cobra Jet
Engine with Ram Air. Included with the car is its originalsmog equipment, which though not
currently installed, is included with thecar. This car has garnered nationalattention and has
been featured in muscle car review, hemmings muscle machines,and muscle car milestones.
Under the hood, the Cougar is powered by an H-code ci Windsor V8 engine mated to an FMX
3-speed automatic transmission and features power. This car is for sale locally as I reserve the
right to end the auction early.. I also have a copy of the Marti Report that can be provided upon
request. I also have a virtually rust free donor car that is included with this car. We have been a
pioneer and trusted, top-rated eBay seller since with thousands of positive feedbacks and are a
proud member of the BBB with an A rating. We have been selling classic and exotic cars
exclusively since The white convertible top power works well and is in good condition, with one
small area showing wear near driver rear window. The suspension has been upgraded with new
kyb shocks and a 1 competition handling front sway bar. This car sparkles and is impossible to
drive without garnering a lot of attention. Under the hood is an m code windsor 4v connected to
an fmx automatic, both of which are believed to be original to the car. Cascade classics
evaluated the car prior to my purchase of it in They recommended a number of items be
repaired, replaced or otherwise addressed, and i had them complete all of this work plus other
upgrades. This work included installing a new heater core, pertronix electronic ignition, and
power steering system with all correct lines, control valve and other components. The clock
was converted to quartz movement and keeps perfect time. The suspension was upgraded with
a 1" competition front sway bar and kyb shocks. A copy of the cascade classics invoice for this
work is available upon request. Front brakes are all new this summer including rotors, calipers,
pads, and inner and outer bearings. New valve cover gaskets installed this week will take care
of the minor weeping that may be visible in one of the engine photos. The gas filler door bezel
with cat on black background is from a eliminator not available in on the xr7. Otherwise there
are no dings or dents and the panels are straight. The bottom line is that this cougar is a
pleasure to drive in town and on the open road. Over the past five years i have taken it on long
weekend trips out of wa state without any real concerns over reliability or lack thereof. It has no
drivability issues. Service records since purchase by second owner in , restoration records, and
shop manuals, including chassis, wiring and vacuum hose diagrams, are included. The
eliminator performance package appeared for the first time with a total production of 2, made.
This car was delivered new to north carolina. The eliminator featured a blacked-out grille,
special side stripes, front and rear spoilers, a full gauge package including tachometer,
upgraded "decor" interior trim, special high-back bucket seats, rally wheels, raised white letter
tires and a performance-tuned suspension and handling package. Documented with marti
reportowned by the current family for over 3 decades. We can make no guarantees as to the
accuracy of the above information. However, please understand as with all pre-owned
automobiles, the described condition is subjective. Gorgeous s matching, documented
eliminator. The attention to detail is really impressive. I'm sitting in the car and the lenses,
gauges, bezels, knobs, shifter, console, even the steering wheel looks brand new. New
cushions, upholstery, door panels, visors, mirror, armrests, carpet, everyting! It is like sitting in
a brand new cougar. Interior lights work, clock is ticking, even the rim blow horn works.
Desirable factory color. Media blasted top to bottom to bare metal. Glass is crystal clear,
weather strips are new, all of the chrome and stainless is new or restored to show standards.
The grill area and taillight area is perfect. Brand new inch magnum wheels with bfg tires. The
motor compartment is detailed with factory markings and paint stamps, correct air cleaner with
heat riser. Underside is detailed. Mechanics are completely rebuilt- motor, trans, rear,
suspension, brakes, everything! Documented with marti report. Someone will be getting an
incredible car! Air conditioning power steeringpower disc brakeshandling suspension 3. Air
Conditioning. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search. Automatic 66 Xr7 S 24 5.
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Refine search. Equipped with its original ci 4V and automatic transmission, this XR7 has factory
air conditioning, power windows and front disc brakes. All New door seals and so much more
on the inside. Google Ads. I owned mercury cougars and mustangs in high school from My '67
stang rotted out as they all did. In i wanted back in, but way better. I found this pristine
unaffected zero rust, matching numbers car in ontario california and had her truck shipped back
to ny. Hope to find her a good home. No leaks, no rust, does not burn oil, i am the 2nd owner.
Everything works as it should plus it's a XR7. Completely restored. Since restoration, leather
interior, cu small block, c-6 auto, 4-wheel disc brakes, everything is new, contact for more info.
Body is fantastic with a very smooth, glossy finish. This stunning cougar is one of 4, xr7
convertibles built for The seat leather is original, whereas carpet, mats and tonneau cover are
new. All chrome trim pieces, including bumpers, grill, hood, deck, belt and wheel lip moldings
have been re-chromed, polished and restored. The original top was black. Under the hood is an
m code windsor 4v factory rated at hp sae gross connected to an fmx automatic, both of which
are believed to be original to the car. A high performance ford 90xa intake manifold, comparable
to ones installed on shelby gts of the period, plus a new edelbrock cfm carb, are installed.
Running cat valve covers and oval air cleaner dress up the engine compartment. Magnum s
15x7 with aqua running cat centers are a great fit for this special cat. Ac components under
dash are ready for connection at firewall. Recent new parts include heater core, pertronix
electronic ignition, and power steering system with all correct hoses and other components.
The clock has been converted to quartz movement and keeps flawless time. Restoration work
by previous owner included sandblasting of nearly entire body, hot tanking of major body parts
including doors and rear deck, installation of new floor pans, and application of dp and new
paint. Extra parts including interior and exterior trim, the original air cleaner and valve covers,
etc. Come with the car. An aqua xr7 center console armrest pad is available for purchase
separately the installed armrest pad is from a standard interior. The gas filler door bezel with cat
on black background is from a eliminator not available in The wood gearshift handle is rare.
Both rear quarter panel extensions have "dimples" where the extensions have been
overtightened from inside the trunk -- a sad but somewhat common occurrence for these cars.
Service records since purchase by second owner in , and shop manuals, including chassis,
wiring and vacuum hose diagrams, are included. I have had all regular maintenance done
including oil changes, transmission and radiator fluids. Mileage shown is what odometer shows
not actual miles Partial restoration was completed sometime prior to my purchase of the vehicle
in , I have the photos from the restoration. Fun to drive a real head turner. One of a kind 69
Cougar convertible with color shifting paint. It has tilt away steering, air conditioning not
working, I never looked into it , ps, pb, disc front , FMX automatic with a Windsor, open 9" rear.
Under the hood, the Cougar is powered by an H-code ci Windsor V8 engine mated to an FMX
3-speed automatic transmission and features power. Front suspension and subframe
connectors havebeen replaced. New led dash lamps, functional xr7 clock, functional hideaway
head lamps, functional sequential tail lights. This is a must see american classic and everything
within works wellcurrently located in chase city va. Serious inquiries only. Great to look at;
great to drive! The chrome is in very good condition, giving a wonderful finish to this mercury
convertible. The underside of the car appears free of rust [other than surface rust], with some
evidence of corrosion maintenance in past years. The interior looks almost new. The black
convertible top with matching boot cover looks like new and has probably never seen rain. Both
it and the rear window are in excellent condition. Additionally, the power top functions as
designed, making putting it up and down effortless. It starts right up and has plenty of power to
make this a legitimate pony car. The power brakesâ€”disc on the front--work properly and
smoothly in bringing the car to a rapid and safe stop. The interior is upgraded with a
wood-rimmed lecarra steering wheel. This car also has power steering, and, factory
air-conditioning not presently blowing cold. The recent replacement radio may work but would
need a look-over to be sure. Similarly, the lights, windshield wipers and turn signals all work as
does the speedometer and tachometer. This car represents not just a great driving experience
but a sound investment as well. This is a great car for restoration. It is complete with everything.
This car runs and drives. It could use a little carb work. It is very original. It has a new radiator,
gas tank, brakes and brake lines, tires. Has the rally wheels. This car has a special order half
vinyl top. I sent a picture to west coast cougars and they have never seen a top like this. This
car has a am-fm 8-track that works. I have the title and the owners manual. I am selling this
because i have other cars that need my attention. Mercury entered the pony car scene with the
new cougar in and it ranked high in looks and performance. The automatic black top is
complimented by the simulated black leather interior featuring bucket seats and a gorgeous
faux walnut dashboard with black faced instruments. A fully functioning clock is neatly placed

on the passenger panel and a 6, rpm tachometer provides performance information while
driving this slick ride. Powering this strong cat is a cid windsor v8 engine, new to the engine
line up in Boasting a horsepower, this cougar roars down the street and has no issues getting
up to speed in a hurry. T be missed on the road as this cougar is wrapped in triple yellow with
hints of violet pearl. A sporty black stripe runs down on both sides of the vehicle and conveys
the aggressive nature of this classic. Ve got the makings of one impressive car! Turquoise
exterior and leather interior. Ac, cruise, ps, fold away headlights and sequential turn signals.
Call, text or message with questions. Air Conditioning. Turbo from a 69 Corvette built to handle
hp Full 2x3 race chassis tuned for street driving Not a back half car Belly pans Ladder bars,
Strange double adjustable Strange billet coil overs front and rear, light weight control arms.
Styled-steel wheels with new gold wall radials. Chrome ford valve covers. Rare, dual side
mirrors. Rear spoiler, front air dam. Trunk mounted ten disc cd player. Sequential tail-lamps that
are digital. Shelby removable roll bar. This is the xr-7, one of made in Car has not seen rain in
twenty-five years. This is a clean number 2 car. A real head-turner. Please don't ask for
additional pics. CD Player. Simply stunning and original mercury cougar xr7. All original
components from the factory. Engine, c-4 automatic transmission. Leather interior is in
remarkable condition. All glass, carpets, vinyl top, etc. Are original to the cougar. Original
owners card, keys and complete history. Cars this original are almost extinct. Convertible top
boot, spare tire, jack and owner's manual also included. Only 4, mercury cougar xr-7
convertibles made in We can help with shipping quotes and arrangements. Seller's Comments
and Description: Mercury Cougar XR7, original "S" code factory 4 speed, air conditioning, vinyl
roof, 2 owners, headlight doors work properly, purchased and spent. This vehicle is being sold
as lot no. Rare, documented, and correct numbered xr-7 details coming soon! Under the hood is
the very desirable "S code" V V-8 engine with an automatic transmission and only models were
offered with this build. CA showroom and any inquiries may be directed to us at or by email at
Sales SpecialtySales. I purchased the car from the original owner who took great care of the car
and kept impeccable records of all the work done on the car. I went through the car head to toe
and was amazed that this was a numbers matching 25k original miles XR This car has been
garaged her entire life with the exception of the last 10 months. He put a for sale sign up and I
happened to be cruising by. It features a cid V-8 engine under the hood with an Edelbrock intake
and an automatic transmission. We should have a full build sheet available within the next
couple of days. The car had some floor rust issues which resulted in a new floor and inner
rockers which made the car extremely rigid. With the Trak-Loc it is pretty quick, and the R-code
C-6 engine picks up nicely. The original interior was saddle but was changed to white leather killer with the maroon and black top. The XR 7 was the Cougar luxury line but someone order
from Factory this car with no frills. The white convertible top power works well and is in good
condition, with one small area showing wear near driver rear window. The suspension has been
upgraded with new kyb shocks and a 1 competition handling front sway bar. Built as the
"gentleman's muscle car," this '69 cougar xr7 for sale packs a punch, while still retaining its
luxurious and refined appeal. The mercury cougar was introduce in as an upscale version of the
ford mustang. Because of this, they shared the same exact platform, with very similar power
train options. The xr7 versions were built to higher standards, assuring the best performance
and quality across the board. This particular mercury cougar
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xr7 for sale is powered by a numbers matching cubic inch windsor small block v8. Windsors
are known for their reliability and horsepower. Simply put, this kitty is no slouch! Backed by a
3-speed automatic transmission, this cougar has plenty of pounce! With looks for days, it'll be
hard not to cruise down to the local drive-in, show, or roller rink every friday night. The interior
is a real blast from the past. With vintage style black vinyl and leather, this 69' cougar for sale is
both comfortable and functional! Seller's Comments and Description: New upholstery and
carpet, brand new high quality tires, five original styled wheels, new trunk pad and tire cover,
radiator re-cored, new hoses and belts, recent service and tune-up, no rust or bondo. This car
sparkles and is impossible to drive without garnering a lot of attention. Under the hood is an m
code windsor 4v connected to an fmx automatic, both of which are believed to be original to the
car. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

